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by Phil Keller
Covenant students with
less than ten excessive chapel
cuts were obliged to attend
“make-up
sessions”
before
sessions"
"make-up
registering for this spring semessemes
ter.
As Dr. Cummer, Dean
of Students, reports, this is the
outworking of a new system
being used this school year to
chapel
excessive
combat
absences.
Dr.
says
Originally,
Cummer, unexcused chapel
absences in excess of the twelve
permitted each student were to
fall under "normal
“normal disciplinary
procedure.”" This year offenders
procedure.
would receive letters of reprirepri
mand and a choice of appearing
before the Dean or the disciplidiscipli
nary board.

After the disciplinary
board protested for fear that
it would be "bogged
“bogged down"
down”
with cases of excessive chapel
absences, it was believed necesneces
sary to revise the procedure.
Now, reports Dr. Cummer,
only students acquiring more
than 22 unexcused absences will
propro
disciplinary
undergo
ceedings.
Students with ten
or less excessive absences will
“make-up” chapels where
attend "make-up"
tapes of
they will listen to tapeschapels from previous y_ears
years and
respond on written forms.
resporn;l
The tapes played during
“make-up” chapels are preserved
"make-up"
from years when students with
excessive cuts were required to
chapels
listen to recordings of c!J.apels

hand~he
he
they had . missed and write
students. On the other hand,
says he has received some
responses on printed forms.
responses which said the "make“make
These old tapes and printed
sessions” were a "stupid
“stupid
forms are being used in this up sessions"
year’s "make-up"
“make-up” sessions.
time."
waste of time.”
year's
Dr. Cummer explained
Dr. Cwnmer
Cummer reported that
only two cases of excessive
that the tape system had broken
down because tapes which were
chapel absences went before the
disciplinary board last semester.
given out to students were often
lost and · too many students These cases, says Dr. Cummer,
were handled in such a way as to
would be looking for the same
tape at the same time. Fines
“make the penalty fit the
"make
which were imposed last year for
crime.”
crime."
In other chapel news Dr.
excessive cuts, says Dr. Cummer,
AdCummer stated that the Ad
“simply didn't
didn’t work."
work.”
"simply
ministrative
Dr. Cummer admits that
ministrative Council voted to
"artificlose the Blink during chapel
there is much which is “artifi
According to Dr.
cial” about these make-up . hours.
cial"
Cummer, Floyd Simmons had
chapels but claims he has
not been aware that the Blink ,
received
favorable
some
during those hours. It
semester’s was open durin~
responses from last semester's

was then that the Administrative
Administrative
Council voted to have it closed.
Unknown
to
many
Un.known
students this year is the chapel
tardiness penalty. Being late for
chapel counts as ¼
% of an
absence. It follows then that
four late arrivals count as one
absence.
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by Susan Gray

“Stable” has been the
"Stable"
word used to describe the
enrollment of Covenant College
over the past 8-10 years.
According to Dr. Charles
Donaldson,, Director of Planning
Donaldson
nt,
Development,
and Enrollment l)evelopme
the college has been averaging an
enrollment of between 500-550
commented,,
students, which he commented
“is a good sign since we're
we’re
"is
maintaining our own and not
colleges.”
declining like other colleges."
‘81The college began the '81‘81-82 school year with 529
'81-82
students, including both fulland part-time enrollees. This
spring, according to Mr. Rudy
Schmidt, Registrar, enrollment
dropped to approxima
approximately
tely 472.
spring’s
Said Mr. Schmidt, this spring's
registration was "a
“a little below"
below”
year’s. The college
that of last year's.
gained fifteen · new full-time ·
students this semester, also. Mr.
Schmidt called attention to the
major problems of finances and
academics ·as
as reasons for attriattri
tion between semesters. "Just
“Just a
very small number of students
actually transfer to another
college,” remarked Schmidt.
college,"
“Those who leave don't
don’t really
"Those
seem to be dissatisfied with
Covenant.” ·
Covenant."
Dr. Donaldson commented
that Covenant's
Covenant’s attrition rate
was too high, but pointed out
the difficulties in determinin
determiningg
causes the
what
exactly
problem. There was a decline in
the attrition rate between the
Fall of 1980 and the Fall 1981,
and Dr. Donaldson mentioned
several factors which could have
rate-the new Room
affected the rate--the
Personalization
indi
tion plan, new indiPersonaliza
viduals in staff jobs, the Food

Service, college costs, etc.
“bright
Donaldson sees a "bright
outlook” for Covenant's
Covenant’s future
outlook"
enrollment,, especially if the
enrollment
joining and receiving of the R.P.
denominations
ons is
and P.C.A. denominati
accomplished.
“I _see a future
ed. "I
accomplish
student body of 800 as a very
.C.A.
P.C.A.
attainable goal with P
participation,”
Donaldson..
participation," said Donaldson
According to him, roughly onethird of the student body
RJP. denominadenomina
comes from the R.P.
tion, and, if the P.C.A., which is
three times larger, provides the
same percentage of students, the
jump in enrollment would be
substantial.. However, continued
substantial
Donaldson,, a "big
“big educationa
educationall
Donaldson
process”
process" must be fostered
throughout the P.C.A. denomidenomi
nation over the next few years.
Although the P.C.A. now elects
Covenant’s thirty trustees,
six of Covenant's
the denominati
denomination
on has no college
tradi
of its own and possesses traditional ties to several other
universities..
colleges and state universities
Another reason for the
bright outlook is in the fact that,
although national population
trends will be declining over the
the population of
next ten years, th~
parti
the Southeast, Florida in particular, is not declining. Since
Florida and Georgia are the
contributingg the most
states contributin
students, Covenant takes hope in
that trend continuing.
Also a cause for enrollenroll
ment optimism is the newlyintroduced Computer Science
major. The publicity campaign
scheduled for the next several
hoper* 1:o
to draw a large
months is hope<l
response.
Donal~~...,n noted that
Dr. Donaltlr^n

Office’s most
the Admissions Office•s
effective tool in recruiting is the
on-campus visiting program, of
College-for-a-Day
-a-Day is an
which College-for
example. Also effective are the
extensive telephoning and letterwriting campaigns, for which
Covenant receives a top grade
for its very prompt answers to
inquiries.
The college is projecting
an enrollment of 552 for next
semester and hopes for the
number to grow to 616 by 1986.
Donaldson remarked that
Covenant’s classroom
although Covenant's
anticifacilities can handle the antici
pated growth next year, the
residence facilities would be
overtaxed, and many more
students would need to live
off-campus..
off-campus
As for the effect of
decreased amounts of available
com
federal aid, Donaldson commented, "Over
“Over the next five
we’ll have to increase our
years we'll
institutionall aid drastically to
institutiona
take up the slack caused by the
reductions in federal aid.”
aid."
commenting
g on his own
In commentin
job and that of the Admissions
Office as a whole, Donaldson
strengthening
ng the
sees a need for strengtheni
area of market research and
“I lack the time to get
analysis. "I
involved in all the activities
needed,” he said. "I
“I
which are needed,"
want to get into marketing
research and analyzing our
marketing techniques
techniques,, but I
of my time
spend the majority -of
with planning."
planning.” Dr. Donaldson
comalso spends much time in com
mittee meetings and with budget
work. He also compiles statistics
for the college's
college’s Fact Book,
cont. p. 6

by Lisa Melton
'82 wrings
As the class of ‘82
one last semester's
semester’s work from
their weary minds, one Covenant
graduate-plus
faregraduate-plus plans to bid fare
well to the familiar and plunge
into a more intense study. D
p
Dan
Theune, Covenant’s
Covenant's Financial
Aid Director of some three and a
half years, will leave his position
at the end of the month to begin
graduate work.
Dan, who graduated from
Covenant in 1978 as one _of the
school’s
school's first business majors,
hopes to pursue a Master’s
Master's
degree in Business Administra
Administration with concentrations
concentrations in
investment. After
finance and investment.
studying part time at UTC, Dan
wishes to continue at Harvard
Universities.
or Stanford Universities.
After a year’s
apprenticeyear's apprentice
ship in Financial Aid under Mrs.
graduation,
Schmidt upon his graduation,
Dan was employed by Dr.
Cummer for a tentative duration
of 3-5 years. This May will close
out the fourth year of that
decision and Dan feels the
time is right to begin actualiza
actualization of his plans.
Although he is anticipating
opportunities,
future business opportunities,
Covenant's
Dan feels he will miss Covenants
atmosphere,, which he believes is
atmosphere
“closer
environment
"closer to an ideal environment
than the world.”
world."
“I think the world creates
"I
environment... . When
an unreal environment.
you get away ' from a Christian
Christ~
environment
busint into secular busi
environme
nesses,
don't have the
nesses many don’t
honest dealings, -ana
arid -you
you
same 'honest
get into what should ,be
be defined
by a Christian as an unreal
environment,
nt, not an honest and
environme
truthful type environmen
environment.
t. This
is more of a real environmen
environmentt
is

than
thaµ one might say a secular one
is.”
is," Dan explained recently.
Dr. Charles Donaldson,
Donaldson,
Director of Planning and EnrollEnroll
ment Development,
Development, expressed
his - appreci.atio&
appreciation for Dan's
Dan’s
acquired expertise in "the
“the intri
intricacies of financial aid, an area
that
is
constantly
chan
chanexcelging. . . Dan has done an excel
lent
job,” Dr. Donaldson
le~t job:•commented,
"this is one reason I
commented, “this
am sorry to see him go.”
go."
Both Dr. Donaldson and
Dan Theune anticipate a very
smooth transition as Ann
Grimes, a Lookout Mtn. native,
begins work in the Financial Aid
Office at the end of this month.
Mrs. Grimes is a graduate of the
University of Alabama and most
recently Financial Aid Director
downat Edmondson
Edmondson College in down
town Chattanooga.
She has
Chattanooga.
taught in several business schools
and junior colleges, which
prompted Dr. Donaldson to
remark that "she
“she is well quali
qualified, familiar with financial aid
and federal programs. . . we're
we’re
happy to be able to find somesome
one like that.”
that."
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Do you .like.
like. Secular
cor•
don’t. It is cor
Humanism? I don't.
rupting our country. It is cor•
cor
rupting the morals of our child·
child
ren and it is causing the water
rust.
es in Carter · Hall to rust,
pipes
at can be done about it?
What
How
What can we do to stop it? How
did it start? How should we
then live?
Well, as I understand it, it
all began back in the 17th or
18th century when the world
was Christian, nobody believed
prayin evolution, and they had pray
er in the public schools. It was
around that time that a small
togroup of very bad men got to
gether and asked each other,
'•What can we do to undermine
"What
the Christian religion?”
religion?" They
stroked their chins and furrowed
their eyebrows and said, "Let's
“Let’s
up some more followers
gather up,
and have a big meeting to
decide.”
decide."
So these bad guys began to
whisper to people in the back
pews of churches and pass notes
conduring sermons until they con
vinced enough people to dray.draw
aside from the faith and hold a

men's
secret convention in the men’s
room of the Notre Dame Cathe•
Cathe
dral.
The first thing they decided
was to call themselves "Secular
“Secular
they.
Humanists.”
Humanists." After that, they
decided to write up a manifesto
or political platform. Its first
“All
"All Secular
article read:
sex."
Humanists believe in free sex.”
After they wrote the first article,
“Let’s abort
someone said, "Let's
fetuses.” Everyone else said,
fetuses."
“Wow!! Gee whiz! What a great
''Wow!!
idea!!”
ideal!" and an applause arose in
the men
men'ss room. From thence
mani
the second article of the mani•
festo was drawn up. It read,
“All Secular Humanists want
"All
abortions.”
abortions."
Then a suggestion came
from a short pimply guy with a
big schnoz and a Brooklyn acac
cent. "Let's
“Let’s put naughty words
into films
shows." -• -•
fihns and t.v. shows.”
“Oh, bravo! bravo!!”
bravo!!" rang the
"Oh,
tumultuous response.
Just then a bishop came in
reUeve himself so they had to
to relieve
_cool it for a while.

Someone else suggested that
they try to make governments
take away hard-earned money
that God had rewarded good and
wise Christian people with, give years. God had been telling Christian principles! Christians
That's why
haven’t given up That’s
it to the loafs and hoboes, and people exactly what to do for haven't
you see those marks in books •call it welfare. ··•nut
‘But why stop centuries.
*!@!*/*! • instead of naughty
there?”
‘Let’s invent
there?" he said. ''Let's
words.
communism!”
communism!"
Well, these evil men tried
What shall the righteous
anyway. They had to start small do? How shall we meet the chalchal
like by starting sentences with lenge before it erodes our good
•- likP.
phrases like, 'We
We hold these Christian families and makes us
truths to be self-evident...”
self-evident ..." or all weak and effeminate?
Secular Humanism “Common
So
..."
dictates...”
"Common sense dictates
I think this onslaught of
Devil’s Before you knew it, there was
spread and grew with the Devil's
Secular Humanism requires
help.
E.R.A. and civil rights extraordinary emergency mea
stuff like E.'R.A.
mea•
which made governments penal
penal- sures. We need two chapels a
ize fine, upstanding Christian day at Covenant. We need man
man•
institutions like Bob Jones datory quiet times daily. Make
The chief Secular Humanists University.
sure students say grace before
reminded the others that they
eveiy meal. We also need to sing
every
But
Humanists
Secular
the
the
of
root
must strike at the
“A Mighty Fortress1
Fortress"’ very loudly
"A
no,
•
haven’t
won
the
war
yet
haven't
situation. They must replace the
sirree!! -• not while we have our and fervently.
Christian base of things with a sirree
“We
Secular Humanist base. ''We
must get
people to trust in , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - get people
must
reason,” they said.
human reason,"
Someone objected, saying this
was too difficult a job and that
Members of the Bagpipe ago,
ago, we
we were
were informed
informed of
of an
an
he hadn’t
rea staff wish to apologize for the additional
hadn't noticed anything reaadditional "service
“service fee''
fee” which
which
sonable come up ·to trust in for delay of our first issue of the we
we needed
needed to
to pay
pay monthly
monthly as
as aa
kind of
of insurance
insurance fee
fee for
for possipossiI.B. M. composer, kind
semester. Our I.B.M.
which types our articles into ble
ble future
future maintenance
maintenance and
and rerecolumns, began to misbehave on pair.
pair. At
At first
first glance
glance the
the fee
fee apapthe night of the 25th of January, pears
pears steep.
steep. Not
Not so.
so. Our
OurI.B.M.
I.BJM.
composer incapacitates
incapacitates itself
itself
leaving our typists helpless until composer
an IJB.M.
with alarming
alarming frequency.
frequency. Now,
Now,
I.B.M. repairman could come with
up and repair the situation,
themachine
machinenever
neverbroke
broke down
down
situation. ififthe
You see, when the machine we
we wouldn't
wouldn’t have
have toto pay
pay this
this
was purchased not many years -service
servicefee,
fee,would
wouldwe?
we? ItItmakes
makes
·
one wonder.
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dual’s resources. This, I call
Russ Rogers,
Roge~, a leader in the dual's
'turflsm' •- individuals retreat to
Association of Christians in ‘turfism’
their
own turf.
thejr
Student Development, visited
“So,
what’s the alternative?
"So, what's
our campus in late November as
move .is
is the result of
a
such
If
our own Student
to-our
a consultant to
non-affirmation (and I think it
Development Office.
The following is an exerpt is), the question becomes not
‘where do we get
from a follow-up report mailed solely one of 'where
more
money?’
but, ‘what
'what are our
money?'
to Dr. Cummer.
resources
for
affirmation?’
affirmation?'
Further, if we understand
affirmation as ‘perceived
'perceived and
worth' it is rather
acknowledged worth’
‘where and how is
“Overall, apart from the in
in• a question of 'where
"Overall,
worth
perceived
and acknowacknow
credible fog and post-Thanks- ledged within the culture of our
giving blues, which no doubt institution?
were evident, I sensed an atmosatmos
“Clearly, our society assigns
· "Clearly,
phere of weariness, isolation and salary,
budget appropriations,
discouragement .. ..- .mixed up
exewith all of the 'shoulds'
‘shoulds’ and 'sho
‘sho parking spaces, keys to the exe
washroom,
based
etc.,
cutive
‘should nots’
nots' of the Christian upon such worth; however,
'should
heritage of Covenant and its when money
is in short supply,
people. Insofar as you might it is difficult to interpret worth
concur with this observation
in these ways. Here, not only
about the community there, I are there cuts in budget, low
would offer the following concon salaries, etc., but also the fu
fundnd
sideration^);
sideration(s):
worthwhile accomplish
accomplishing of “'worthwhile
“When
every
turnmoney
turwnoney
at
"When
becomes such a battle
is held up as the culprit to an ments
Is
betthat they are few and far bet
organization’s
organization's ills •■ be it a ween.
individual;
church, a family, an individuals
“The result is a legitimate
"The
or a college • there is a conseconse lethargy which in the context of
quent mentality of ‘if
. . .'.’ sermonized 'shoulds'
'if only ..
'should
‘shoulds’ and ‘should
clearly with lack of funds, it is nots’
creates such a dissonance
nots'
accomp•
difficult to finance new accomp
dissarcasm and isolated dis
lishments as well as needed that
couragements are, without quesques
Hence, the tion rampant. This is no differimprovements.
differ
‘reward’ structure of an organiorgani
'reward'
on
ent
on
a
campus
than
secular
zation suffers. Sooner or later
the individuals (students, · staff, a Christian campus; or perhaps,
and faculty) assume a painful it is worse on a Christian campus
posture of ‘what
'what difference does insofar as we are so caught up in
it make?'
make?’ The needs are so vivid the rhetoric ov not being moneyand the resources so seemingly oriented that when we find out
few that the dissonance creates a that we are, mass denial and/or
massive retreat. Here, in order mass shame sets in.
“Here, I would argue for the
"Here,
to reduce dissonsance, indivi
indivi•
emo- working acknowledgement of
duals pull back (physically, emo
tionally, in awareness, etc.) such worth between people which
when one
colleague clearclear
one-colleague
that'
eed& ' are - only 'i:le'rceived
’perceived comes When·
need$
that · n’
emoly, ' verbally, physically, emo
within 'the
the scope · of
of'that
indivi •ly,'verbally,’
•tnat ·indM' within·
_, )'

.· .~
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Rogers’
affirmation for
Rogers' urging of affinnation
the college as a whole, remarked
Cummer, simply means the "ex“ex
pressing of appreciation and an
estimation of the worth of other
individuals."
individuals.” -The portion of Rogers'
Rogers’
letter was sent to administrators,
faculty,
facuity, and staff as what
Cummer hoped to be "a
“a catalyst
to the college.”
“I wanted to
college.'' "I
play this totally open and see
be."
what the reaction would be.”
Reaction was varied. Two
faculty members responded im
im•
mediately upon receiving the letlet
ter, believing that Rogers had
put his finger on a basic problem
memat Covenant. Some staff mem
bers questioned the criticism,
not
n,,t feeling that it should have
been applied to the college as a
whole.
The Administrative
Council reacted dubiously to th
the letter's
letter’s comments, partly
due to the fact that most of
them had not the chance to spea
speak with Rogers directly.
The staff members of
Student Development are trying
Sturlent
to put affinnation
affirmation into practice
in their offices. Dr. Cummer
also commented that the letter's
letter’s
“just as true for
suggestions are "just
“In short, I would urge that our students; they should be
"In
in the ‘huddle’
'huddle' of your staff you working to affirm each other,
work to increase the regular flow too.”.
of affirmation •- and from there,
to the students and other faculfacul
ty. Yes, it is a conspiracy . . .
the model was used in Galilee a
ago!! These
few thousand years ago!!
are times when we need, not
turfism, but togetherness .- being
resources for one another.
Again, this is not to suggest that
we do not work for more funds,
more improvements, etc., but
that we do so with the supporsuppor
tlu:.t
undertive energy of affinned
affirmed under
standing.”
standing."

tionally, thoughtfully works to
affirm the worth of another.
re•
Unfortunately, deep in the re
formed tradition there is a subtle
message that feelings are not to
be acknowledged •- it is as if the
Christ's love can grant
grace of Christ’s
salvation to our minds (hence
academic institutions), but not
our feelings (hence, compassion
and openness are more rhetoric
than reality),
reality). Not only is this
Deve
anathema to a Student Development philosophy
education•
philosol_)hY ((education
the whole person) but a travesty
of Christ’s
Christ's example.
“This is not to suggest that
"This
we function without financial
recompense. Indeed, there is al
already too much shameful
human
stewardship of our humim
resources, i.e., 'overworked
‘overworked and
underpaid".
wherein
many
underpaid'.
Christian organizations literally
are taking advantage of their
employees’ dedication
and
employees'
commitment. How quickly we
forget that stewarrlship
stewardship is our
responsibility for everything that
the Master gives•
gives- be it financial
physical resources or
resources, pi
human resources.
resources

Dr. Joun Cummer, Dean of
Students, described Mr. Rogers
as a "bright,
“bright, sharp, young pro
professional in the field of student
development.” He is a graduate
development."
Wheaton College, holding a
Master’s
Master's Degree and currently at
work on his doctorate degree.
He has worked at both Fort
Wayne Bible College and
Calvin College.
Rogers is a
member of the Association for
DevelopChristians in Student Develop
ment.
According to Cummer, ·
Rogers’ visit was proposed by
Rogers'
Barry Loy as a means to help
“refor
Student Development "refor•
mulate the role of Resident As
Assistant.” While spending the
sistant."
majority .of his time on campus
with the R
A .’s and Loy, Rogers
RA.'s
also spoke to the faculty, enen
couraging them to become in•
in
volved in all phases of students'
students’
development.
Cummer
Cwnmer said that Rogers
affinnation principle
stressed the affirmation
because of the "stretched-out
“stretched-out
pressure”
pressure" he perceived in the
Student Development Office.
“We’ve been trying to do too
"We've
much with too little for too
long,” explained Cummer, and,
long,"
therefore, Rogers detected wear
wearand
discouragement.
iness

too."I
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reSocial Committee also re
ceived · a loan last semester of
$500. Along with a 500 budget
decrease, the committee will be
$ 1,000 poorer this semester with
$1,000
only a little over $2,000 to
spend.
The Bagpipe draws the
toStudent second largest percentage of to
to
According
18%%, or $3,100. Ben tal funds, 18¼%,
Treasurer
Senate
Butterfield, there are 75 fewer This budget remained basically
full-time students this spring, untouched due to unchanged
down from 500, limiting him to publishing and operating costs.
The Tartan account received
a $17,000
$17 ,000 total budget.
additional funding to cover the
expense of a photographer.
Spiritual Affairs must deal
re• with a $250 cut this semester,
. Cultural Affairs again re
ceived the largest percentage of leaving them an income of $750
soring. However, with an
the total budget, 26¼%,
26Vz%, which this spring.
amounted to $4,500. However, unrealized balance of almost
due to a $1,000 advancement $400 from the fall, Jon
Musselman's group will have
made to the committee . by Musselman’s
Senate last fall, the available over $1,100 in its account.
· The most intriguing budget
spring funding is less than
semes$3,800.
for Senate to handle this semes

A decrease of $3,000 of
income from Student Activity
Fees has forced most student
organizations to accept budget
cuts this semester.

i

I 'r

ter was that of the Drama Club.
Its budget was decreased from
$950 to less than $200 this
account’s
spring. However, the account's
balance at fall semester's end
was $945 so that the club will
have over $1,100 available.
The interesting aspect of the
budget was the $120 bill for a
cast party at the Sailmaker
Restaurant which was paid, but
not from Senate funding.
According to Ben, the club had
its own private bank account
from which the bill was paid.
proUnknown to the treasurer, pro
former
ceeds from ticket sales of fonner
productions had been going into
this account for some time so
that at one time the balance was
$610.. .
up to $610
Ben said that campus organorgan
izations are not to use profits to
amass their own outside acac
counts but should tum
turn any pro
proceeds back into Senate.
Senate funding

,, ,

STUDEN
T SENA
S E N A TTE:
E:
NT
STUDE
FROM RINGSI
RINGSIDE
DE

reduction in funds seems to be
correlated with an unfortunate
reduction in enrollment by some
75 students since last semester.
that
commented
Someone
Everybody else who was enrollment was probably down
supposed to be was there, and because "more
“more Christians are
they embarked immediately using birth control"
control” (I know this
respon- is the school publication, but
upon the execution of respon
enter c'mon,
sible, concerned, if not enterc’mon, you have to admit it is
taining
tainin~ · student government. sort of funny!)
The major topics of this meeting
were Freshman elections, budget
cuts, the drop in enrollment, the
Anyway, the mention of
state of repairs to the chapel and funds being low spurred a lot of
“What discussion on some problematic
library, and most of all, "What
exactly do we think of Drama spending issues.
The most
spending?”
Club spending?"
lengthy centered around the
Drama Club and some of their
Paul Morton dryly read the spending practices that Ben
doesn’t like.
minutes, and soon thereafter Bill Butterfield, for one, doesn't
only
~ems Drama Club not onl;
of It seems
the
topic
introduced
Freshman elections. Everyone has a separate private account of
Jy
controllec' ·'jy
said
~aid they feared nominations, its own that is not controlled
lunchlines, class meetings'
meetings· after Senate, but that it treated
chapel, and generally, as Mike members to a cast party at the
"Apathy will Sailmaker for some $168.53,
Delvecchio said, “Apathy
prevail.”
So Ben Butterfield billing some $120.00 of that to
prevail."
follow
suggested the idea of asking for a Student Senate without followrequistionlng
vote of confidence for Mary ing the proper requistion:.ng
(that is, without
Lutz and Todd Bramblett, and procedures {that
the other members of Senate proper approval.)
agreed to leave it at that.
Reaction by the Student
Ben Butterfield, Senate Senate to this news ran the
“That’s so ridicu
ridicuTreasurer, informed Senate gamut from "That's
Pianki's
funny!” to Bill Pianki’s
it's funny!"
members that money was low •- lous it’s
official view that he didn’t
didn't
considerably . lower than last ofijcial
“think Drama Club was out of
"We're · in · bad shape,"
year. “We’re
shape,” · "think
order” •- although he didn’t
didn't agree
remarked Ben frankly. · This order"

Another interesting account
was that used for Class Funding.
Ben said that due to complaints
by senators that the $150 per
suffi
class allotment was not sufficient, the account received $510
additional dollars tliis
this semester.
Despite the complaining, last
semester’s classes combined used
semester's
only $110 from the account.
Therefore, the additional $510
plus the leftover $490 from last
semester bring
pring the account up to .
$1,000, allowing each class at
least $250 to spend this
semester.
The remaining runds have
been
t-een allocated to the Outdoors
Club, which received $200 to
supplement
virtually
the
untouched account which was
carried over from the fall. The
Thom, Covenant’s
liter
Covenant's annual liter•
ary magazine, received approxiapproxi
publimately $100 to aid in its publi
cation. Finally, the Judo Club,

the largest club on campus, was
allotted $300. The club does
not normally use Senate
funding, but Ben said that the
club is seeking to establish its
name and reputation in the state
and, therefore, must travel to
many tournaments, increasing its
expenses.
The Music Club received no
funds this semester due to its
state of disorganization, said
Ben.
The club will receive
money on a request basis only.
:noney
This leaves Senate with an
additional $2,900 which goes
into its account. Last fall it
started with $3,500. However, a
surplus of $860 was carried over
unrealsemester's unreal
to bring this semester’s
ized balance to almost $3,800.
This amount is used by Senate
to meet special funding requests,
for contributing to those organiorgani
zations whose budgets are depdep
purleted, and also for help in pur
chasing a new sound system for
obthe college. Senate is also ob
ac
liged to leave $1,000 in its account for next year’s
year's Senate so
that summer bills will not leave a
deficit balance for next fall.
This budget was devised by
Rill
Ben and Senate President Bill
Pianki. Said, Ben, there weren't
weren’t
many major budget changes as
far as percentages
p~rcentages of the total
because ·no one . came and reuested mpre or less funding for,
for
quested
le spring.
the

a

TO EAT OR
NOT TO
EAT
EAT

by Pam Drechsel

semester’s
first
semester's
Spring
Student Senate meeting began at
7:05 pm
., Jan. 14, with the
p.m.,
of .Student
Student Body
arrival
President Jlill
Bill Pianki.
Not
attending this meeting were Phil
Kiratzis and Mary Lutz, but
after all, Covenant College was
in its second of two consecutive
snow days! Dan Frett came in
at 7:35, mentioning somthing
about another meeting.

so that they may be rebudgeted
organization’s college
into the organization's
“The college auditors
account. "The
object to private, outside acac
o~iect
counts,”
Butterfield.
said
countst
Drama Club President Neal
McKinney was directed to close
out the private account and
deposit its $360 balance into the
club’s school account.
club's

with how they spent
spent'· that
"I think they need to
money. “I
be more conscientious with it,"
it,”
“but give
said Mike Delvecchio, "but
’em their money.”
summar
money." Ben summar'em
ized his view
“If we
view. by _saying, "If
budget...
... should we
have a tight buda9t
on?”
allow things like this to go m1?"
Action on that issue was s!1dved
shelved
for another meeting.
Discussion on how well the
school’s money is being spent
school's
ranged further. Unfortunately,
the chapel, according to Bill
Pianki, continues to be leaking,
despite repairs to walls and win
winprofessors' offices
dows; some professors’
are damp. Also someone has
finally decided that library
coming
leakage seems to be corning
through the brick walls, and
plans are being made to solve the
problem through modem
modern tech
technology. Finally, Bill mentioned
that the board will be deciding
soon on whether Covenant will
be getting another "Director
“Director of
Resident Life.”
“I hope they
Life." "I
vote it down,"
down,” commented Paul
Morton,
Senate.
~orton, secretary of Senate'.
Notwithstanding talk of
budget cuts, Campus Activities
Board Chainnan
Chairman Dan Frett was
his usual enthusiastic self.
“We’re having Phil Keaggy
''We're
here!”
here!" proclaimed Dan.

Covenant Student Bruce
Taws recently received a suggessugges
tion from his doctor to cut
down on "junk
“junk foods."
foods.” Bruce
responded by explaining that he
had not been off the mountain
conse
during the semester and, consequently, had eaten no junk food.
The doctor's
doctor’s suggestion
came because, according to a lab
report, Bruce has a high level of
Trigly
triglycerides in his body. Triglycerides are a form
fonn of fat, used in
foods as a moistener.
Complaints of excessive
greasiness as well as unbalanced
meals, has caused some students
to seek asylum from the "meal
“meal
ilan.”
One such student · is
plan."
reshman Jeff Rogers.
.
freshman
Jeff explained the financial
“This semester I'll
I’ll save
aspect. "This
no less than $300. I can’t
can't
possibly eat $100 worth of food
in one month, and I eat like a
pig."
Pig-”
In order to get off the meal
plan, one must present
doc
p~sent a doctor’s
tor's excuse explaining why
Jeffs
Jefrs
removal is necessary.
excuse basically was a statement
"intolerant to
saying that he was “intolerant
foods."
fatty foods.”

?

“I’m not a very good cook,
"I'm
but I'm
I’m learning, and as I'm
I’m
learning to cook I'm
I’m saving
eatin§
I'm eating
money. Even now I’m
semester.'
better than I was last semester.”
When asked about the time
factor, Jeff replied, "I
“I don't
don’t
cooking
spend much more time cookin§
than I would standing in line.'
line.’
He also commented that
although he no longer has meal
times to talk to friends, he still
has plenty of other opportunioppurtunities for social business.
Servo-mation
the
is
company that runs Covenant's
Covenant’s
cafeteria, and besides college
food services, it provides vending
Sambo’s ResRes
services, and owns Sambo's
taurants. Bruce Krupp, AssisAssis
tant Manager at Covenent, ex
explained that "each
“each meal is plan
planned to provide one third of the
daily nutritional needs.”
needs." He also
commented that whether or not
those needs are met is decided
by what foods the student
chooses.
He explained that all the
meat used is pure beef and is
prepared .at
at the college except
for certain breaded steaks whiph
which
,for
are served only twice a semester.
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REVIEW
BOOK
w h y Ii Am
nm
WHY
noT p
A
CHRISTIRD
Is Tl An
CHR

by
Bruce McRae
by~ruceMcRae

be in control of the
let. alone b,<;
Christian~ let
Am Not a Christian,
Why 1I Am
The world, we are
uruverse. “The
by Bertrand Russell, is a calleecollec . universe.
told, was
w~o
cre~ted by a God who
was created
and , J~ld,
tion of essays on religion and,
ornms0J?mpotent and omnis
both omnipotent
is_ both
es- '. is
other related subjects. The es
cient. Before he created the
~e
says in the book originallr
originally apap cient.
foresaw all
all the
p~
the pain
~e foresa~
world He
ma~zine world
peared as pamphlets, magazine
~on
would con
it would
that it
mtse!Y that
~d misery
addi- and
articles, and lectures. In addi
tain;
He
is
therefore
responsible
tion to the first essay, entitled tam; He 1:8 the~efore responSlb~
for all
all of
it. I~
It is
argue
useless to _argue
ts useless
ofit:
Christian," for
"Why
“Why I Am Not aa Christian,”
that
the
pain
in
the
world
is
due
~~e
ts
world
the
m
with that_ the pain
the rest of the essays
essays deal
deal with
sin. In
first place, this
is
this is
~e firstylace,
~ the
to Sln.
such topics as sexual ethics, the to
not true:
true; it
it is
is not
that causes
causes
Sin !hat
not sin
the ~ot
and the
good life, immortality, and
to overflow
overflow their
their banks
banks or
~r
nvers to
society. rivers
on society.
Church's
Church’s impact on
volcanoes
to
erupt.
But
even if
But
~rupt.
to
yolcanoes
atRussell at
In his essays, Russell
by Suzanne J. Comer
no
m~e no
would make
it would
true, it
were true,
it_ were
of it
philosophy of
tempts to put the philosophy
going to
atheistic humanism tinto comcom difference. If I were gomg
beget
a
child
knowing
that the
I could brag on many things
~~
that
knowing
chil~
a
mon terms, so that people
pe@ple who be~et
child was
going to
homici- about the Station House at the
be aa homici
to be
w3:5 gomg
do not have degrees in philosophiloso child
dal
should be
respon- Chattanooga Choo Choo, but
be respon
maruac, _II sh~uld
~ maniac,
phy can understand it.
sible f?r
for his
If God the most outstanding aspect of
cnmes. If
his crimes.
Most people would avoid s1ble
the .sins of this distinct restaurant is the
advance the
in advance
kn~w in
reading a book on philosophy knew
Ie salad bar highlighted with
br_ guilty [e
which man would be
and religion by a world- which
was
clearly
responsible
all
_all
for
respdnsible
clearly
mounds of boiled shrimp. Being
was
(which
reknowned philosopher
si~~ an avid seafood lover, I was
those sins
of those
consequ~nces of
the consequences
Russell is), probably out of fear the
He decided
man” thrilled with this unique addicrea!e m~
addi
decided to create
when He
in- when
of having to wade through in
(p. 29).
29). Here,
Russell pinpoints
pmpo~ts tion to the salad bar. It compcomp
Here, Rus~ell
But (p.
comprehensible muddle.
~f evil, a question limented what would have been
problem of
the_ problem
Am_Not a Christian, the
for Why JI Am
theologia!ls have wrestled a superb dinner anyway because
w~ch theologians
this fear can definitely be put which
with for centuries.
centunes. To be sure, the Station House offers a very
with
aside
aside.. ·
argue ~th
with Russell warm ambience and delectable
co~d argue
we could
The essay "Why
“Why I an not a we
sin; but ulimately,
~ately, no entrees.
Christian"
Christian” most clearly encapencap about sm;
Stepping out of the chilling
explam why God
can explain
human can
sulates Russell's
Russell’s atheistic human
human- human
created a~ world . and then night air into the cozy Station
ism and his argumentsarguments against created
evil to
House,
House , my friend and I were
m. .
t_o come in.
Christianity.
In the essay, allowed evil_
In addi~ion
addition to
probing
the- immediately met with the
mg the
to. prob
Jn
Russell describes many of the
difficulties, Russell throbbing ?f
of drums,
gitltars, and
d~ums, guitars,
ol?gical difficulties~
historical arguments
exis- ological
afgllffients for the exis
instruments along
ques- other musical mstruments
tence of God - ie., the First raises many more painful ques
Cause Argument, the Argument tions, such as the hypocrisy of with an obviously well-trained
House's
The Station House’s
Ar- the Church. Russell knows the voice.
Design and the Moral Ar
from Design,
sing
~ame a few - and he teachings of Christianity, but chief attention-getter is its singgument, to name
he believe
Ac
watre~ses . Acwai~ers and watresses.
be?eve them when ing waiters
~an he
ho~ can
then proceeds to knock_·
knock them how
Christians don’t
Ho~se
do~ t follow them companied by the Station House
down one by one, with no holds Christians
turn, entertamentertain
In the so-called Gang, they take turn,
res- themselves? “In
barred. For instance, in res
~e~y ing their audience with popular
wh~n . men really
faith, when
o~ faith,
a~es of
ponse to the 'First
First Cause Argu
Argu- ages
Chrtstian religion, songs.
ment (which states that God had did believe the Christian
Inquistion, with its
Upon being seated, my
to be the cause of all created there was the lnquistion,
things),
says, "the
“the quesques tortures; there were thousands friend and I received menus
things) Russell says
me?' cannot be of unfortunate women burned as promptly. After both choosing
tion 'Who
Who made me?’
apanswered, since it immediately witches . . . every step toward Filet Mignon, we eagerly ap
in
better treatment of the colored proached the salad bar. It was m
'Who better
suggests another question Who
races, or every mitigation of the form of a boat full of ice to
made God? .
. .... If everything races,
vegetabl:s, cheese,
consiste~tly keep the vegetables,
been consistently
has been
slavery, has
must have a cause, then God slavery,
organized shrimp, and other
oth:r items fresh
the or~!mzed
by the
opposed by
must have a cause. If there can opposed
of lettuce
world (pp. and cool. Tom pieces ofl~ttuce
churches of the world”
be anything without a cause, it churches
21).
_ Russell and spinach covered . the ice to
).
may just as well be the world as 20- 21
appear~ppealmg appear
God . ..
. . ’' (pp. 6-7). In his ar
ar- knows our answer: true ChrisChris give it a more appealing
ance . All the items were fresh
guments against Christianity in tians don't
don’t do that. But the ance.
particular, Russell also criticizes question remains: why doesn't_
doesn’t,
Christia"true" Christia
the character and the teachings the world see “true”
of Jesus. Jesus a kind person? nity?
Only the most cruel person
Russell hits us where it
could believe in and teach about hurts. He forces us to think, to
hell!
examine our position, and to
You will fmd
find that some of search for the answers. Most
Russell’s
Russell's arguments are easy to books written by Christians are
counter. Some are very illogical meant to edify us by gently
pain leading us along the path of
and unscholarly, showing a painful lack of common sense. In spiritual knowledge,
knowledge , like a shepshep
ful
one
“Why I am not a herd leading his sheep. Russell's
Russell’s
part of "Why
one part
Christian,”
Christian," Russell tries to show book is edifying in a different
that many
many of Jesus'
Jesus’ sayings are way; it is like an ox-driver, by Phil Keller
that
not
very practical. For example, goading and kicking oxen up the
not very
The Long Range Planning
to
“Judge not lest ye be rocky mountain path on which
to "Judge
judged,”
"That they do not particularly want to Committee of Covenant College
judged," Russell responds, “That
incor
principle
~ you go
go.. Russell goads us to explore is presently attempting to incornot think
do not
principle II do
would find
find was popular in
m the questions about our faith which porate a second Director of
would
law courts of Christian coun
ans- Resident Life in the proposed
coun- we often would rather not ans
law
tries. I have known in my time a wer - either because we can’t,
can't, or budget of 82/83. If the Board
number of judges who were earear because the answer is too pain
pain- of Trustees votes in favor of the
number
Develop
nest
ruthless- budget, then Student Developnest Christians, and none of ful. Why did Christians ruthless
ment will be seeking a second
them felt like they were acting ly persecute one another?
contrary to Christian principles
And what about the probprob Director for next year.
The Student Development
in what they did"
did” (p. 15). lem of evil? For those who wish
adverHopefully, only a small amount to be driven from their intellec
intellec- Office is not currently adver
of common sense will clear up tual lethargy, I highly recom
recom- tising for a second Director
that difficulty!
mend this book. But, for those of Resident Life as was reported
Bagpipe; however,
Russell’s who do not - “Warning:
"Warning: this earlier in the Bagpipe-,
However, some of Russell's
other argumaents.
argumaents ate not so easy book may be hazardous to your Dr. Cummer explained that if
com- the proposed budget includes a
simply cannot intellectual and spiritual com
· to rebut. Russell simp1y
second director and if the Board
believe that a good God exists, fort.”
fort."
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and plentiful. They ranged from not an ordinary steak sauce, but
raw vegetables such as squash a creamy blend of what I
and broccoli, to deviled eggs, _ thought was - lemon juice,
and huge slabs of cheese, and of mayonnaise, and other ingredi
ingredicourse, the boiled shrimp. They ents to highlight our meals in a
were piled up at the end of the unique way. It was then that I
boat followed by seafood sauce proved to my friend that I could
and several kinds of bread. I eat all of my steak and potato
began to wonder if I should after consuming probably one
cancel the Filet Mignon.
and a half dozen shrimp.
I caught myself, while
moWe paused for a few mo
enjoying my salad, saving my ments to enjoy the singing and
shrimp for last. I subconsciously pondered the thought of dessert.
thought I should not eat them Our waitress fmalized
decifinalized our deci
too fast and then be through sion when she told us about the
with this seafood lover’s
lover's dream. desserts they had. I chose lemon
But then I remembered that cake while my friend picked a
bulging pile of shrimp at the type of chocolate cake. Both
salad bar, and I was welcome to were outstandingly creamy and
enjoy as many as I wanted. delicious. It was a wonderful
Could it be true? Yes, I was free way to conclude our magnificent
to
~o enjoy as many of the jewels as dinner.
did .
I wanted. Needless to say, I did.
Overall the service was good
Our waitress realized that I at the Station HOuse, although
was at last finished with the the waiters and waitresses were
shrimp and brought us our now somewhat more interested in
slightly cool steaks and potatoes. singing than in serving their
flaw to guests. Prices _range
I hesitated to call this flaw
range from ten to
her attention or to blame the eighteen dollars, yet one can
cook for it since I had taken purchase the salad bar for only
quite a while strolling back and $5
$5.95.
.95. I was extremely pleased
forth to the somehow magnetic with the Station House and
gems at the end of the salad bar. would not hesitate to recomc
recom
Although the steaks were not as mend it for an evening of superb
steaming hot as we would have food and entertainment.
outliked, they were extremely out
standing in taste and tenderness.
They were cooked exactly-as
exactly as we
had asked, and the sauce to go
with them was remarkably
smooth and delicious. It was

ND
P LANS · FOR SECO
SECOND
PLAN
RESIDENT
DIRECTOR
CTOR
DENT DIRE
RESI
passes the budget, then Student
Development will be seeking
applicants for the job.
The second Director of
Resident Life would be male.
He would live in the New Dorm,
and he would share the duties
presently held by Miss Connie
Bilthouse.
Hopefully, this
would allow both directors more
freedom for interaction with
empha
students. Dr. Cummer empha‘just
sized that he would not be 'just
agent," although
another control agent,”
he admitted that that element
would exist. Dr. Cummer stated
that, as Connie has been doing
this year, the new Resident Life

Director would work with the
Resident Assistants in making
“dorm
edu
"dorm atmosphere more educative.”
cative."
Dr. Cummer warned that
‘no one should have any notion
·'no
that this is going to solve our
problems.”
problems." He noted that with
the salary we would be forced to
offer, we couldn’t
couldn't expect to
receive anyone who isn't
isn’t young
and inexperienced.
Student
Development, says Dr. Cummer,
will have to be involved in what
he termed
"in-service education
tenned “in-service
The second
teaching."
and teaching.”
Director of Resident Life will
have to learn as he works.
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REELS
·REELS
REDS
'REDS
by Gray Matthews

In
in REVIEW •:•
Rating Key

*****
****
***
**

**

Above

Excellent
Average
· Average
Poor

Forget it!

*****
Rating: *****
Covenant’s
Covenant's film series looks better than ever. We already
started out with great films - Rocky I & II, Elephant Man, and we
“Heaven
are going on to bigger and better shows. This week: "Heaven
Wait.” Future dates may bring us "Tess,"
“Tess,” "The
“The Great
Can Wait."
"China
"ben Hur,"
Santini,”
“Noima Rae,"
Rae,” "West
“West Side Story,"
Story,” “ben
Hur,” “China
Santini," "Nonna
Syndrome,”
Syndrome," and many more. Keep your eyes open.
Here is what is being shown at U.T.C. this spring. All films
8:15.
15. Admission is $1.50 for students
are shown in Grote Hall at 8:
and $2.50 for adults.
Jan. 27:

Tomatoes"
“Attack of the Killer Tomatoes”
'"Attack
don't tell me you saw this, or that
Do me a favor and don’t
you plan to. APG
A PG musical-disaster-comedy.

Feb.

3:

“"Stripes"
Stripes”
anny. If you are against war and
Bill Murray in the army.
you’ll like it. Rated R.
against respecting women, you'll

Feb.

10:

Blues"
“"Lady
Lady Sing the Blues”
Worth seeing. Diana Ross as the famous Billie
Holliday. A stunning biography. Rated R.

Feb. 17:

Dead"
•iNight of the Living Dead”
“Night
Go see this with Phil Keller and then think hard
about your priorities.

Feb.

Maude"
"Harold
“Harold and Maude”
film about a bored 20 year old
A strangely funny ftlm
boy obsessed with death and a 79 year old woman
living in a lollipop world. A sleeper hit. Rated PG.

24:

March

“Airplane”
"Airplane:•
3:
A funny stab at disaster movies. Quite successful at
the box office. A PG movie.

March 17: "Start
“Start the Revolution Without Me"
Me”
Gene Wilder and Donald Sutherland. Sutherland is
really good in this comedy at the French Revolution.
PG..
Rated PG
26:
Mar. 26~

Mar.

Apr.

Apr.

“Rocky Horror Picture Show"
Show”
"Rocky
wouldn’t recommend this movie for your viewing
I wouldn't
pleasure, but maybe out of cultural interest or curiocurio.
sity. The show has a cult following, so be on your
guard. R (will be shown at three different times on
Friday night - 8, 10, 12).
31::
“Barbarella”
"Barbarella"
31
An embarrassment for Jane Fonda fans. A very shalshal
ftlm. It could be missed. PG.
low futuristic film.

7:

“Gaslight”
"Gaslight"
in
An old 1944 thriller about a man driving his wife insane. A good flick, stars Ingrid Bergman, Joseph
Cotten, and Charles Boyer.

comftlm about com
This is a film
mitment. It is about a romantic
whirlcouple swept up into a whirl
wind of love, truth, justice,
hope, and the need to be standstand
How in the ing for something. It attacks
Awesome!
de those who sit and criticize, those
world can I begin a halfway dearmchair revolutionrevolution
cent review of this marvelous · who are annchair
movie? I guess I should first give aries. Get up and do something
you a capsuled plot summary. about things! As a Christian, I
‘ Reds ’ is a film about two was convicted. I was almost
"Reds"
people
pe,ople caught up in a love for ready to resign myself to solely
A.
CJPA.
each other and a lust for life. It · working for the almighty C.P
is based on true historical people Thanks, Mr. Beatty, for saving
and events. Warren Beatty plays me from slipping into apathy!
Maybe I should say a few
Jack Reed, journalist-intellectual
didn't like
-bohemian-radical, who played a words about what I didn’t
major role in the cration of the about the movie before I give
...... .
praise.. .....................
American Communist Party. any further praise
film is not purely a polipoli
But this ftlm
What an awesome movie! It
film, and is definitely not
tical ftlm,
3^ hours in length, ftlmed
filmed in
endorsing Communism in its is 3½
totality. Anyone who knows England and Spain as well as a
anything about Communism can half dozen more splendid places.
(“Apocalypse
see that it has some good ideas Vittorio Storaro ("Apocalypse
Now”) did the photography and points, but it miserably fails Now")
because we live in a fallen world magnificent! The colors and
some scenes were so
- not an ideal one. The movie lighting in sollle
succeeds by remaining neutral beautiful that I wanted to jump
and avoiding answers to the into the screen.
Of course, Beatty should be
questions it raises
raises..
Diane
Keaton plays Louise Bryant, be the center of attention for
Jack’s lover and later his wife. praise. He. not only played the
Jack's
film shows, in a beautiful leading male role, but also
The ftlm
and
produced,
way, the stormy relationship directed,
they possess, the conflict and co-authored the screenplay.
pain, the joy and hope, · the This is a tremendously ambitious
agony and the excitement. project. A massive and energya,gony
film traces their story draining undertaking. Beatty far
The ftlm
from its beginning - introduc
introduc- surpasses any and all of his past
tions in Portland, Oregon to the work as an artist in making
“Reds” what it is.
He is
end in Moscow, Soviet Union. "Reds"
irri thoroughly convincing · as a
relatio~hip is irriTheir on-off relationship
O'Neil (Jack young and energetic individual
tated by Eugene O’Neil
Nicholson) the poet/playwright searching for the cause he could
who was infatuated with Louise throw his entire self into.
Diane Keaton has never
Biyant, comforting her at weak
Bryant,
been better. This movie will
and lonely moments.
of the most
Reed and Bryant team up to propel her into one o(the
in sought after actresses today.
cover the Russian Revolution in,
Reed's She is absolutely stunning as aa.
June of 1917, resulting in Reed’s
a
successful eyewitness account woman who is very human, a·
tries· to
TFiat Shook vulnerable womean who tries
entitled Ten Days Truzt
an
The World, hailed as the best be tough - and succeeds to an
77ie
historical accol!nt
account of
t\\a.t world- extent - but she realizes her
~f that
·ristorical
shaking event;·
event; a book remarkremark pride is ripping her apart. She
finally swallows it and risks her
ably still in print.

“"Lolita"
Lolita”
14:
Nabohov's novel.
Based on the controverial Vladmir Nabohov’s
James Mason and Shelley Winters in this 1962 comicfilm. Stanley Kubrick, director. I’m
I'm going.
despair ftlm.

•.---- -------- ------- -------1

H w y-

at Southgate
(Showing
Theatre; starring Warren Beatty,
Diane Keaton, Jack Nicholson,
and Maureen Stapleton.)

life in an attempt to be by her
husband’s
husband's side, no matter what
happens.
en
In a uniquely creative endeavor, Beatty has 20 or more .
“witnesses” appear on screen,
"witnesses"
docu
adding a touch of the documentary. These are people who
really lived in those hectic days,
who either knew Jack, Louise,
or both of them. The witnesses
film in
appear throughout the ftlm
front of a black backdrop which
sus
gives a feeling of time suspended. These elderly people do ·
not take anything away from the
film.
ftlm . Nothing is lost. A lesser
film would be chewed up by this
ftlm
method.
You may not decide to read
up on the history of Russia, or
take a shot at being a radical, or
even become a free-lance writer
but there is no way you can not
unbe moved by such a movie, un
less the ideas and story fly over
your head. As a Christian, I was
charged up, edified, encouraged
to stand for truth no matter
what the odds are. Jesus asks no
of
us.
less
During the closing credits,
one of the witnesses says:
‘“Grand things are ahead, worth
'"Grand
for’ - he always
living and dying for'
that." Oh, if we could only
said that.”
grasp that truth! "Reds"
“Reds” is the
most challenging movie that has
come out in a long time. It is
sure to win several academy
awards. I vote for it for Best
Picture of the Year. Excellent!
Don’t
missing
Don't cheat yourself by missing•
this film.

FOREIGN STUDY
STUDY
C A TA LO G U E
CATALOGUE
AV A ILAAVAILABLE
BLE
Published by the Institute
of International Education, the
LEARNING TRAVELER series
kind.
are the only books of their kind.
The LEARNING TRAVELER
guides list everything you need
to know about enrolling in a
foreign study program: when,
where, and how long the
programs are; pre-session orien
orienin
tation; course descriptions including prerequisites, credit,
teaching methods, language of
housing; costs;
instruction;
scholarships; work-study; and
program evaluation.

This book describes prorams,
sponsored by U.S. and foreign
colleges and universities and
private organizations, in every
part of the world. All programs
listed are scheduled to take
between April and OctQber,
October, and
may last from three days to
three monlths. Many of
o f the ·
programs include time for your
own travel and exploration.

Another
hook,
THE
b.ook,
TRAVELER:
LEARINING
U.S. COLLEGE-SPONSORED
ABROAD:
PROGRAMS
ACADEMIC YEAR is your
gateway to over 800 semester
Some 900 summer foreign and academic year abroad study
accredi
■study programs are outlined in programs sponsored by accreditTHE LEARNING TRAVELER: ted U.S. colleges and univer
univerVACATION STUDY ABROAD. sities.

The
LEARNING
TRAVELER series is the result
of an annual survey conducted
Institute
itute of International
by the Inst
Education. The 1982 editions,
made possible by a grant from
The Reader’s
Reader's Digest, will be
available February 1.
Each volume costs $8.00.
To order a copy of either

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
or
U.S.
COLLEGEPROGRAMS
SPONSORED
ABROAD: ACADEMIC YEAR
send a check for $8.00 plus 75
cents postage and handling per
book ordered ($1.50 for firstclass handling) to CommunicaCommunica
tions Division, Box LT-C, InstiInsti
tute of International Education,
Plaza, New
809 United Nations Plaza,.
.
York, N.Y. 10017.
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This newspaper, the
°nant
~nant College BAGPIPE, is produced
under the compassionate guidance ooff our Lord Jesus Christ.

by Pam Drechsel

Susan Gray
Philip Keller

Editors

Lisa Melton
Review Editor
Reployed
Admissions
and
Re
by
major
functions,
the
new
court
Above the noise of chewing,
Janet Cooper
Headlines
Student Senate now holds its would broaden the function now cords under Rudy Schmidt)
extra
pointed
out,
the
day
out
entirely
carried
by
Tom
weekly meetings at 11:45 a.m.
by column
Writers
on Tuesdays in C-131. Lunch- Larson, assist the Physical Plant would have to be either added at
(which
end
of
the
semester
the
reof
Office
in
the
conveyance
re
hour seems to be the only time
week), or at
slot open amid the conflicting gulations to the student body, would foul up exam week},
conthe
beginning
would con
(which
and
relieve
the
Disciplinary
schedules of this dedicated
freshbunch, who show up faithfully Board of the burden of myriad flict with registration and fresh
“The [Disciplinary] men orientation). So, according
Bill complaints. "The
with the exception of BUI
e i to Paul, the scheduling system is
Pianki, Student Body President, Board is really designed to ddeal
who cannot make it to the with things other than traffic rather involved, and fitting in
violations," said Scott Strelow, another day is tremendously
meetings for at least part of this violations,”
sug
on· the Board last year. impractical. Secondly, the sugsemester because of his student who was on
teaching responsibilities. In his Paul Morton made the motion gestion was made to move Fall
The opinions printed in this paper .do
do not necessarily
absence, Scott Strelow took that a three-person traffic court break to Thanksgiving, which
represent
the
positions
o
f
staff
members.
the
of
rep~sent
fonned consisting of two neither half the faculty nor the
control of the meetings of be formed
o f Him who had enough
We print this paper in the Name of
January 19th and 26th during Student Senate representatives entire Student Senate were in
to
make
a
world,
and
how to develop the
knows
Who
imagination
Physi- favor of. Finally, Tim Essen
burg
Essenburg
which several (possible) points and one person from the Physi
talents
that
He
has
placed
within
His
children.
the
and
Dan
Frett
that
cal
Plant
Office.
This
suggestion
suggested
of interest to the student body
"If you
was passed unanimously, with status quo remain. “If
were discussed.
discussed..
Todd Bramblett and Christy wanna skip, go ahead and skip
“You can pay the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - Longacre volunteering to be on it,’it," said Dan. "You
an- consequences,"
consequences,” added Tim.
the court. Dan Frett was an
xious to volunteer; “I’m
"I'm serious Finally, some little tidbits
IN MEMORIAM
before!" were
The most pertinent issues I’ve
tidied
up.
Ben
I've been in a real court before!”
on Scott's
Scott’s “oral
agenda" in these However, remembering his busy Butterfield’s
"oral agenda”
Butterfield's proposed budget
meetings were the proposed schedule, Dan was forced to was unanimously approved. He
“No, forget explained that everyone was
establishment of a new Traffic withdraw his offer. "No,
She was-a lovely thing.
WAY!" given less money this time so
can’t do it - NO WAY!”
Court (with John Cummer prepre it - I can't
"Just remember this that Student Senate could have
sent to comment and discuss) said Dan. “Just
thy desktop,
For twelve years she lived on my
up!" more control over who bought
and the multi-faceted •problem
problem when my ticket comes up!”
mo- what. Also, Drama Club funds
But getting serious a mo
of what exactly to do about that
bronze.d figure a graceful, reclining shape,
.Her bronzed
;. Her
bothersome post-Thanksgiving
post-Thanksgiving ment to hit upon what perhaps have been frozen because Neal
seFriday that almost everyone the heart of the matter, Dan McKinney did not close the se
Her youthful person perpetually absorbed in a book.
about parate Drama Club account as
discussion
skips. Also of some importance proposed
When my eyes wearied of cataloging,
e r....
..
Thirciw, Phil Kiratzis
catalo3ing, they rested on hher
were the approval of Ben changing parking in the North requested.
requested. Thirdjy,
"I after doing somP.
some investigation
Butterfield’s proposed budget, Lot to on-campus students, “I
-Butterfield's
When my fingers tired of writing, they touched hher
e r ...
...
some final decisions on the think we should move quickly reported that there was nothing
"Even to be done about high prices in
deftness," he said. “Even
handling of the Drama Club, a with deftness,”
Always she refreshed me,
report on Tuck Shoppe prices, though I live off-campus, I think the Tuck Shoppe and suggested
students go to 1''1oyd
Floyd
·students
it's a lousy, stupid move [to that
and a complaint from Tim it’s
issue.
social- have parking arranged the way it Simmons about the whole fasue.
Essenburg about excessive social
Always she delighted me,
reFinally, Tim Essenburg re
,
. is now].”
now]."
ization in the library.
memThe establishment of a
She was a lovely thing.
Also, a lot of discussion was quested Student Senate mem
Traffic Court was recommended devoted to the many options for bers to take more responsibility
the lobby.
I cried when they found
fou'ld her pieces in tire
meter out dealing with that shocking for the pacific atmosphere of the
by John Cummer to mete
polylibrary ( and I don’t
mean Poly
don't
disciplinary action (for five or Friday-after-Thanksgiving.
Friday-after-Thanksgiving. One nesian!).
"The library is too
more unpaid tickets) and to possibility
nesian!}. “The
~ore
·possibility is that Friday simply noisy and somethinghzs,
somethinghas to be
by Marilyn Slenker
function as a court of appeals be made a vacation, too, and done about it,”
s,Jd Tim.
it," s;iid
for students with .gripes
gripes about adjustments be made elsewhere.
their tickets.
Besides these However, as Paul Morton (em(em

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
£
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LOAN
DEFAULTS
AULTS
DEP
N
LO.A
M A Y PEN
PENALIZE
ALIZ E
MAY
COLLEGES
COL LEG ES
cont. from p. 1
which is always being updated.
One way to correct the
ack of marketing research will
lack
admisje the addition of a new admis
be
Mrs. Arlene
sions staffer.
Cadwell will retire from her
position as head of Admissions
Counseling, and the college is
looking for someone with an indepth knowledge of marketing
research
techniques.
and
“Arlene
"Arlene has done an excellent
job with the internal workings of
uob
the Admissions Office,"
Office,” said
Donaldson.
“Now
"Now we need
someone to do market research
for us.”
us."

(SSPS) - Secretary of
proEducation T.H.
T .H. Bell has pro
posed new rules to govern the
program of National Direct
Student Loans. If twenty-five
borpercent of an institution’s
institution's bor
rowing students default on thier
loans, that college would no
longer be eligible fto participate.
If the default rate is between ten
and twenty-five percent, the
school’s participation would be
school's
reduced.
pubThe new rules were pub
lished in the Federal Register,
with the public having the right
to comment within forty-five
days. The government is then
free to implement the rules.

Under the NDSL program,
780,000 students obtained lowinterest loans averaging $830 for
ye:1r.
the 1981-1982 academic yenr.
milLoan funds totalling $186 mil
lion were available to 3,5000
participating institutions. About
half of them had default rates
above ten percent.
Another proposed rule
change, that would apply to the
College Work-Study programs
and Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants as well as to
NDSL, would allow Secretary
Bell to require that college verify
financial information
infonnation supplied
by students seeking government
assistance.
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PEAC E CORPS
C O RPS NEEDS
NEEDS
PEACE
SKILLED
V O LU NTEERS
TE E R S
D VOLUN
SKILLE
Peace Corps urgently needs is harder for a Togolese student
individuals to serve as volunteers to get into high school than into
in
with skills in math and science college. It is important that in•
creasing
numbers
people
in
of
education, agriculture, forestry
and fisheries, home economics developing nations gain post
engineer- secondary education to fill the
and nutrition, or civil engineer
leadership positions in their
ing.
countries that have opened since
independence.
Math and science teachers
Other skills badly needed by
are ranked highest on the most- the Peace Corps include indus
indusneeded list. In some developing trial arts and vocational educaeduca
countries, a student's
student’s ability to tion, mechanics, medical lab
score high on entrance exams technology, and occupational
determines whether he or she and physical therapy.
Acwill attend high school. Ac
chil
In Zaire, for instance, chilcording to one Peace Corps dren suffer from malnutrition
volunteer serving in Togo, the because there is no skilled labor
education system is such that it to maintain vehicles to transport

N E W BANK
BANK
NEW
P'
P L AN
AN
O
F F E R SS
OFFER
C O LLEG
E AID
AID
GE
COLLE
Students’ Financial Service .- counters each of the unfavorable
•Students'
earlier.”
The Citizens'
Citizens’ Bank in Dallas, trends I cited earlier."
The plan provides stability
Students’ Financial
Georgia and Students'
Services of Atlanta have gotten in planning which parents can
together
toget 1'er to offer an innovative, not get from topsy-turvy federal
It enables parents to
low-cost plan to help parents programs. ·1t
meet the soaring cost of a keep their financial assets intact;
nothing has to be liquidated.
college education.
assures parents they will
“Four factors prompted me And it assur~s
"Four
to develop the tuition reserve have the money they need for
childrens’ education, when
plan,” said George their childrens'
and deposit plan,"
Naterman, owner of Students'
Students’ they need it.
Natennan,
Natennan
Bloomfield and Naterman
Financial Services.
“The rules
"Skyrocketing
“Skyrocketing tuitions, out- both cautioned •- •- -• "The
pertaining to college.
college financing
dras ·pertaining
of-this-world interest rates, drastic reductions in federal student have changed and future trends
aid, and the overall lack of stasta are unfavorable. Planning for
bility in federal aid programs educational costs should start as
every early as possible. Factors such
(they turns cartwheels everv
year) mean that parents must as inflation, projected costs at
reliable. source various colleges, and the length
have access to a reliable
of the educational program must
financing.”
of college financing."
be considered with great care."
care.”
·
John
Vice
Bloomfl eld , Vice
John Bloomfield,
President of the Citizens Bank
said, "Parents
“Parents can deposit as
Parents wishing to obtain
much as they want into a special
tuition reserve and deposit additional information regarding
“Tuition Reserve and DeDe
savings account and the bank the "Tuition
Plan” should write George
will loan them up to 3½
354 times posit Plan"
Students’ Financial
the amount they save, at a "net“net- Naterman, Students'
cost” of less than 11%
year.” Services, Suite 501, One Peri
% a year."
cost"
“The
"The low cost is not the meter Way, N.W., Atlanta,
‘Plan’,” Georgia, 30339, or call (404)
only advantage of the 'Plan',"
“It actually 952-2500.
Natennan. "It
said Naterman.

cy will begin to consider means
of making a greater impact on
the people whom they strive to
help. At the agency's
agency’s 20th annianni
versary conference, held in June
Wash
at Howard University in Washington, D.C., Prime Minister
Edward Seaga of Jamaica called
agricultur
for more agronomists, agriculturists, and others to help train his
people. He wants to see Peace
Corps work in those areas that
have more of a multiplier effect.
The work of a single skilled have_
volunteer can trigger benefits in
many areas of community life.
A recent agriculture volunteer in
Peace Corps director Loret
im•
Honduras pointed out that im
proving the diet oflocal children Miller Ruppe stated in her
1981 summer
resulted in better health, which speech before the of
Northern
commencement
increased school attendance and Michigan
in
University
opened the way to a better eduedu
Corps can
Peace
that
Marquette
cation.
take well-motivated Americans
As Peace Corps move into and train them for service in the
agen- Third World.
the decade of the 80s, the agen

food. "There
“There is an incredible
need in Zaire for mechanics who
vehi
can repair and maintain vehi•
cles,”
says Baudouin de
cles,"
Marcken, former Peace Corps
country director for Zaire. It is
decritical that Zaire begin to de
velop vocational and training
courses in everything, from auto
repair to carpentry, according to
de Marcken.

“We
''We train them to be able
to encourage village farmers
fanners to
fill it, stock a
dig a pond, f'ill
fast-growing fish, and within
three months they can harvest a
crop of protein-rich food and
refill
ref'ill the pond and start the
anew," maintained Mrs.
cycle anew,”
Ruppe. To provide a place that
might have a 50% infant mortalmortal
50 to 70% malnutrition
ity rate, SO
and an annual per capita average
income of $180,
$180·, with a system
of productive fish ponds gives
in
the whole area a source of income and a source of protein.
This gives them a future, she
said.
inforPersons interested in infor
mation about service in the
call
may
Corps
Peace
800424-8580, Ext. 93, toll free,
Washing
or write Peace Corps, WashingD.C,: 20525.
ton, D.C..

·uNIQUE
UNIQUE PROGRAMS
FOR PRACTICAL SCHOLARSHIP
SCHOLARSHIR

pan
The Graduate School is an integral part
of the distinguished 121 year history of
to
Wheaton College. Each program leads
'
the MA
M.A. degree and is designed for those
_______ ___
seeking new
levels of
maturity and
achievement
pr~ical
in practical

scholarship. Learning is rooted in the
authority of the Scriptures, so that
students are equipped to relate to the
needs of contemporary society
society. Qualified
_ _ _ _
faculty assures
academic
excellence in
each of four
departments.
departments.

WHEATON
WHUTON COLLEGE s s .
GRADUATE SCHOOL
SCHOOL
GRADUATE
coMMumcjmoiis
COIIMIIIICl1'IO

PSYCHOLOGICALSTUIIIS
STUDIES
PfflllOLOIICIL
Provides professional training
in
In counseling psychology,
em
phasizing the integration of
emphasizing
psychological and biblical
perspectives of man. Ideal for
em ploym ent
students seeking employment
in clinical treatment
treatm ent settings
programss or
and preventive program
for admission to doctoral
program
In professional
programss in
psychology.

------+---- --

Offers professional training for
developing and im
plem enting
Implementing
com
m unication strategy and
communication
skills. Com
bines audience
audience
Combines
research, practlcaJ
practical skill, and
behavioral theory in teaching
com m unicate
students how to communicate
biblical
truth In
in both domestic
dom estic
biblical truth
and international settings.
Majors include Journalism
Journalism,,
Broadcasting,
G eneral, and
Broadc:astlng,General,and
M
issions/Cross-Cultural
Missions/Cross-Cultural
Communications.
Communications.

EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES
IDUCA1'IOIW.MIIIS'IIIIS

THEOLOGICALSTUDID
STUDIES
TIIIOLOGICAL

Allows students to investigate
biblical and theological issu~
issues
in
all
discovery-all
In the light of recent study and discovery—
within the framework
fram ework oof.biblical
f biblical Christianity.
Programs are based in the liberal aru
arts and designed
to develop knowledge
know ledge and competence
com petence In
in handling
traditional and contemporary
contem porary tools, methods,
m ethods,
issues.
concepts, and Issues.

Additional academic options:
•■ Interdisciplinary Program
•» Certificate in English Bible
•■ Extension Studies
As a student at Wheaton you'll
you’ll find
rich opportunity for personal growth
and development. But,
you must take the next
S111ct118IIO
step. Let us hear
F
OrM
s,a11"'1
%
Cllrist
For
H/1Klngdom
from you today!
Mis
K in gd o m

a broad
broad study of
Presents a
hum
an development,
developm ent, and
human
various social and Institutional
institutional relationships.
Students develop a Christian foundation of
ination of theological,
examination
education through exam
philosophical, and social science concepts.
conc:eptS.
Application is related to ministry
m inistry settings-local
settings— local
Applic:ition
churches, para-church organizations, missions,
colleges, and camps.

TO: Graduate Admisaions
Admissions Office • Dept. 0000
WHEATON COLLEGE GRADUATE SCHOOL
interest (please check):
My area of intereat

•O

•□□
•□
•

i

Psychological Studies
Theological Studies
Communications
Educational Ministries

•

□ Interdisciplinary
Interdisciplinary
Program
□ English
Sible
EnglishBible
□ Extension
Studies
ExtensionStudies

•
•

(
_ _ _ _ _-PPhone
Nam,
Name_
hon e (

)_
>--

Strte11_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S treet-

_
c;1y,_
.Ss111e_z1p
ta te ____Z ip _
City._
_ ____
_ _ _ __
Oealrld date
Desired
dale of
of entranc
entrance-

WHEATON.
WHEATON. ILLINOIS 60187
312/2605195
312/260-5195
is for
wr'saton Collage corr.piiat w in feoerai ana state 'tq u ire fw tta
tc oon-dncnmmation on m* nana ot handicap. sex
~

, . .-

,,.l
,•

color. n a tio n* or etrmic origin >n a o m tin on and access to <ts urograms and •enfciiiea
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E M P LE
COVENANT
TEMPLE
VS. T
O V E N A N T VS.
C

A NI
NIGHT
TO
REMEMBER
EMEMBER
O R
GJ--fT T
by Emil Ryder
Both squads came out ready
Anticipation.
That is what
pation.
Antici
The
play
to
in the first half. The
awaits
the
arrival
a
traditional
onal
'traciti
of
awaits the a¢val
set
tempo
was
under
the
boards
event.
event was
wee~, the event,
event. Last week,
the
rebounding was the
ive rebounding
defensive
the
annual meeting
arch-rivals
v.-Js as defens
meetjng of arcli-ri
the aµnual
the
h
throug
score
Q-0
key
0-0
through
the
a
to
Covenant
and Tenne
Tennessee
Temple
ssee Temple
ant and
Coven
minutes of the game.
Anti- first three minutes
on the
S~ots' home court. Anti
the Scots’
on
defense forced
The
Scots
zone defense
h
cipation
had
its
outlet
throuph
throur
it~
n
ci~a!io
outside
Temple’s
offense
to take outside
e
offens
e's
Templ
hiped
Spirit
Week,
which
featured
hip
featur
Spmt W~ek,
bounced
ism, being shots, most of which bounced
pies, harr,
hair, and Hellen
Hellenism,
pies,
Wednes- off the rim into the hands of
followed
follo~ ed by a pep rally Wednes
rebounders
Herb
rebounders
Covenant
day
night and culminating
culminating with - Covenant
d~y rught
Greer,
Porter,
and
Danny
Steve
,
Porter
,
Mismatch
Day
and,
finally,
the
finally
Mtsm~tch
DeCrusader De
McKinney.
McKinney. , The Crusader
.
game itself.
thwarted' Covelikewise
Cove
se thwarted
ched fense likewi
As game time approa
approached
ts inside, but
nant’s ear!y
early attemp
attempts
ment nant's
Thursday
night, excite
excitement
day _night,
Thurs
soon
realized
they
would need
d
realize
Covebegan
to
build.
Although
Cove
gh
began !o bl!ild. Althou
to
cover
hot-shooting
Tim .
ooting
hot-sh
to
in
nant
victories
have
been
rare
s_
VIctone
nant
g
pourin
McDonald,
who
began
pouring
nald,
McDo
the
long-running
Scots-Crusaders
ers
t!te long-runnmg Sc?ts-Crusad
e.
outsid
in
shots
from
the
outside.
·
en
rivalry,
each
meeting
between
betwe
g
meetin
,
nvalry
Red
broug ht new
and Blue has brought
Red and
hope
of
an
upset
by
the ScotsScots
an
of
hope
As
defensee opened
opened up,
As the .defens
men.
schoolss
bo~ school
from both
Fans from
men. Fans
ned the
the
Scots
offense
combined
combi
e
offens
the
apacked
the
bleachers
in
expecta
expect
m
ers
bleach
the
d
p_acke
.to
inside
outside
to take
games
e
~utsid
and
µiside
tion
of
a
fine,
hard-fought
game
tion of a fine, hard-fought
a .16-9
16-9 lead. ·· Covenant
main
Covenant mainof
ba~et ball . . They were not ·a
of basketball.
nt
i
tained
to
point
lead
po_
5
·
3
a
tained
disappointed.
disappomted.

Deckedd
~cots' score. .Decke
throughout
throughout much of the first at every Scots'
tlie
out
in
Blue
and
White
(with
the
effort
half, matching
Temple's
matching Temple’s
P.ichard
of
Pichard
exception
with each trip up the floor. exception
Krahcendam, who posed as a
During the
minutes of the Krabbendam,
the last minutes
"'':!re
Covenant
ant fans "-ore
fo.n) .Coven
Temple fan)
Crusaders got Temple
half, however,
however, the Crusaders
:m:l
2cling
cheerle
led
by
ssuperb
cheerleading
and
b
~~;iper
le(l
un·
ng
their outside
shooting un
outside shooti
L,.,p
th(' P*p
playing by the
ex•,~Uent playing
tracked,
d, pulling within one point ex'-ePent
tracke
!••n(i.
buzzer ~‘!,n<i.
(25-24)
(25-24) when the buzzer
sounded.
sounded. Scots fans gave their
ovation as they
team a rousing
rousing ovation
dressing
took their lead into the dressing
room at halftime.
halftime.

dethemselves de
The ~. fans themselves
,
credit
good
served.
deal
of
credit,
not
a
servcrl
team's
only for being their team's
reserman,"
_
“sixth
man,”
but
also
for
reser
"sixth
positive
ving their cheers for positive
support
rt of their team. None of
suppo
opof op
teristic derisio
the charac
characteristic
derisionn of
t
eviden
s
referee
and
ponents
referees
was
evident
ts
ponen
it
Instead, it
at this yl'.ar's
year's game. Instead,
yelling
spirited yelling
repla.::ecl by spirited
was replaced

Covenant
Covenant did not give up.
contiMcDonald
McKinney conti
McDonald and McKinney
(finishing
nued
nued to put in points (finishing
respecwith
17 and 12 points respec
with 17
tively) along with Steve Greer
(11)
(11) and Herb Porter (9). Scot
contriFrye and Derrick
Derrick Burton contri
buted
buted 6 and 3 points as well.
managed to
Nonetheless,
Temple managed
Nonetheless, Temple
keep its lead, which at one time
grew to 15 points.
points. The game
Tennessee
ended
with
the
score Tennessee
ended
Temple
Covenant 58.
Temple 71, Covenant

of the
At · the opening
opening of
second
half,
both
teams
again
second
manaTemple mana
played well, with Temple
ging to maintain
maintain a 1 to 3 point
lead midway
through the half.
midway through
The Scots then shifted to a mancapito-man
defense, hoping to capi
to-man defense,
Crusader
talize on steals and Crusader
mistakes.
Though they stole the
mistakes. Though
ball several
several times, the Scots
committed
crucial errors,
comm itted some crucial
gradually
allowing
T~mple to gradually
allowing Temple
increase
incfease its lead.

Despite
Despite the loss, most Scots
fans left the gym feeling that the
team had performed
perfon ned well, and
looking
forward to the next
looking forward
teams.
meeting
between - the teams.
meeting between
That game will be played at
Temple
February 11 at 8
Temple on February
pjn.,
pm., and the team hopes for a
Covenant
good turn
tum out from Covenant
fans.
fans.
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Ry<kr
by Emil Z. Ryder

featured
The second half featured
fine discip
disciplined
basketball by
lined basketball
the
both
squads,, climax
climaxing
ing in die
both squads
last 15 second
secondss of play. With
63-63, the
the score locked at 63-63,
the
Scots
were
inbounding
the ball
ding
inboun
Scots
when
when Steve Greer was called for
charging
charging while trying to get open
for Derrick
Burto n's pass. The
Derrick Burton’s
for
foul sent Sewan
Sewanee
ee to the foul
foul
line
consequently
uently .into the
line and conseq
lead,
64-63,,
After a Scots'
Scots’
lead, 64-63
again
timeout,
Burton
Burto n
timeo ut,
inbounded
the ball from
inbounded
midcourt,
urt, this time to Herb
midco
Porter who spotted
spotte d Steve Greer
Porter
near
Greer’s
Greer's
the foul line.
near the
15-footer
IS-footer found the hoop and all
but
sealed Sewan
Sewanee’s
ee's fate. Dave
but sealed
Arnold
picked
a last second
off
d
Arnol
January
ry 9, . the Scots faced full court pass and the Scots
Janua
South
the
University
of
the
the University
paraded
with a 65-64 win.
before
Scotland paraded off
before a large crowd at Scotland
an
d
Yard.
Sewanee
jumped
to
Yard. Sewanee jumpe
timeo ut,
early lead, but after a timeout,
early
play an
the
rebounded
ded to {day
the Scots reboun
January'y 12 saw the Scots in
Januar
even game throug
throughh the first half.
even
action
against
against the Lions oat
action
A
last
second
layup
by
Dan
A
Bryan
College.
e. Once again the
Colleg
Bryan
ant a
McKinney
Covenant
ney gave Coven
McKin
throughScots
played
good ball through
Scots
ht
33-31
halftime
lead,
and
brought
broug
33-31 halftime
out
the
half.
In
the
words
first
out
Scots fans to their feet as the
Scots
"We were
of Tim McDonald,
McDonald, “We
of
team left the floor.

On Janua
January
CoveJillnt
ry 7, the Covenant
Warriors of
Scots welcomed
welcomed the Warriors
Scots
Miami Christian
Collegee to
Christian Colleg
proScotland
nd Yard and then pro
Scotla
ceeded
lop
ceeded to defeat them by a lopsided 118-57 score. Apart from
sided
Covethe
minut e of play, Cove
the first minute
ated the
nant completely
dominated
completely domin
nant
game, Dan McKin
McKinney
ney led the
game,
Scots with 20 points and five
Scots
teammates
teammates joined him in the
double -digit scorin
scoringg bracket,
bracke t,
double
including
6’7” newcomer,
newcomer, Mike
including 6'7"
Hardman,
Hardman, who put in ten. Every
player
cele
player scored as the team celebrated
brated the first game of 1982.

seplaying
tough ." But in the se
playing tough/’
cond half, though
thoug h they played
allowed
competitively,
competitively, the team allowed
''We
their
lead
to
slip
“We
just
away.
their
offense
couldn’t
n't seem to get our offense
could
half." said
going in the second
secon<l half.”
McDonald,
McDonald, who scored 14 points
in
Herb Porter played
in the game. ·Herb
extremely
extremely well, adding 18 points
to
to lead the Scots, but Bryan
managed
managed to come away with the
game, 67-66
67-66..
Januaryy 16 had the team
Januar
of
visiting
Baptistt University
University . of
visiting Baptis
America
ca where the Scots took
Ameri
deadvantage
B.UA . de
advantage of a weak B.UA.
fense to score 111 points.
points. Dan
fense
McKinney
socring with
McKinney led the socring
32,
followed
ed by Steve
32, closely follow
Greer who had 25 points.
points. Herb
Greer
Porter
rebounds
contn buted 12 rebounds
Porter contributed
and the rest of the team played
and
well to win, 111-91
111-91..
January
January 28 will see the
Scots take on the Crusaders
Crusaders of
Scots
Tennessee
Scotland
Temple at Scotland
Tennessee Temple
Yard
Y:ml in a game no one will want
to
l"'.'iss Two more home games
to niss
will follow
follow::
Johns on Bible
vs. Johnson
College
College on Jan. 30 and vs.
Baptist
University on Feb. 4.
B<1ptist University
See You There!

This year, more Georgia
Georgia
college
students than ever will
college students
interns
have a chance to work as interns
in
Washington
Atlant a and Washington
the Atlanta
in the
offices
offices of Sen. Sam Nunn.
Nunn’s
program,
internship program,
Nunn' s internship
administered
University
administered by the University
Governof Georgia
lnstitl)te of Govern
Georgia Institute
senior,
ment,
junior , senior,
ment, allows junior,
stugraduate
professional stu
graduate and professional
undents
colleges and un
Georgia colleges
dents in Georgia
iversities
academic credit
iversities to earn academic
while
experience in
gaining work experience
while gaining
government
government and law.
This
studen ts will
This year, 20 students
be
internships. Five
selected for internships.
be selected
acadestudents
studen ts will work each acade
Nunn' s
mic
quarte r - one in Nunn’s
mic quarter
Atlanta
Atlant a office and four in
year,,
Washington.
Washington. . Until this year
only four students
students have been
interns
quarter.
interns each quarter.
Interns
background
conduct background
Intern s conduct
ation and
research
for
bill
preparation
prepar
h
researc
respeeches,
prepare press re
speeches, help prepare

·

monit or
leases
newsletters, monitor
leases and newsletters,
ittee
comm
and
report
on
committee
and
action, and
hearings
floo r action,
hearings and floor
requests
assist
constituent requests
assist with constituent
and
correspondence.
and correspondence.
Interns
selected on the
Interns are selected
perforbasis
academic perfor
basis of high academic
leadermance
and
potential
for
leader
ial
potent
mance
political
ship
government and political
ship in government
matters,
demonstrated by
matter s, as demonstrated
experiacademic
records, work experi
academic records,
ies ,
ence,
extracurricular
activities,
activit
lar
urricu
extrac
ence,
interests,
matur ity. They
interests, and maturity.
adreceive
stipend in ad
month ly stipend
receive a monthly
dition
academic credit
earning academic
dition to earning
from their schools.
schools.
inPersons
interested in the in
Persons interested
ternship
program should write to
ternship program
the
Secretary,
Administrative Secretary,
the Administrative
InstiSam
Program, Insti
Sam Nunn Intern Program,
Terrell
tute
Government, Terrell
tute of Government,
Georgia,
Hall,
University of Georgia,
Hall, , University
Athens,
30602 .
Athens, 30602.
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